
SURRENDER
CAIRO, July B.—By the arrival ofthe

steamer _Niagara, with Lieutenant Dunn,
of General Sullivan's staff, from Vicks-
burg, who is bearer of despatches from
General Grant to the War Department,
we have a confirmation, of the capitulation
of Vicksburg.

From -reliable sources the —following
particulars of the c'osinc, scenes of the
siege of Vicksburg have been obtained :

The first flag of truce received for some
time, was on the Ist- of July, asking an '
escort for two Englishmen who bad been
shut up for some time in the Confederacy.
This request was granted.

On thg previous day the. Rebels made
a successful sortie on our winks on the
left, intending to take our soldiers out of
the General Johnston _was re-
ported to be only twenty wiles_off. Our
wen were in line-of-battle, ready to re-
ceive an attaca.

On the 3d another flapof-truce came
Into out lines, brought by two Rebel offi-
cers, one of whom sans Major-General
Bowen. The messengers were blind-
folded, and remained 'awaiting the return
of General Smith, who took the des-
-re-telies from Pemberton to General"

Grant. After an hour had elapsed their
-yi3 were unbandaged.-.

They conversed freely with tile 'Union
officers. One if them said that iron
enough had been thrown into the city to
stock immense foundries and build moa-
n:Meets for all who bad fallen.
"fhemessengers were again blindfolded

:and escorted to a safe point, front which
they could enter` their own lines.

Great curiosity was_ inanifestml'by •th e.
:officers and soldiers toslearn the contents
,of General Pemberton'S despatches,which
-was finally gratified. . . .

Tire Rebel General bad seen fit to in-
timate that unnecessary effusion of blood
:endless of life might be prevented by the
•cessatien of IMstilities,during Which Conn,
missioners Might be appointed to agree
on terms of surrender. Ile also intima-
mated that he could hold the city for an
indefinite period. • .

Genera/ Grant's reply- was (very brief,
-saying,that Pemberton had it, in his own
hands to stop bloodshed at any moment,
that Conaniissioners were uaneeessary,and
the only stipulations he could accept were
an unconditional surrender. _

He concluded by. pa.ying• a deserved,
tribute to the bravery and e durance of.
the Rebel garrison, and said rhat if they 1
Earrend.ai-ed they would he t.-cated with,
all the courtesy of prisoners of war.

The Rebel messenger had not been!
gone long when Pemberton sent rain,l
asking a personal interview, which Gen- I
eral Giant promptly acceded to. At 31
o'clOck, P. M. on the same day, a eon-
fereriee took place, about midway between
the fronts of both armies.

The two Generals went aside, and What
theyeaid during the Conference can only,
be judgedfrom the results. After'a lit-
tle more than an hour terms were agreed
upon and the Rebels surrendered. . !

It was arranged that the Federal forces
should enter at 10 o'clock:on the next'
morning, and the Rebels all be paroled,
the officers allowed to retain their horses,
and given four day's rations, to be taken
from the Rebel stores. They were to be
considered as prisoners liable to exchonge
The enemy, numbering from 25,000 to
30,000, by this arrangement fell into our
bands, along with their small arms, forts,
defences, &c. \ir:

Plenty of cannon were captured and
their quality is equal to the best in-the
Confederacy.- . .

At 10 o'clock on the '&rning of the:

,tFourth of July, 'General , teele's Division
marched intoand garriso: ed the city, the
hands playino•:-, the naiiiieal airs of the
contending forces.

The scene was witnessed by thousands'
..ef Federal and Rebel soldiers, many of
whom for the first time in weeks had
r-hown themselves with impunity above
the rifle-pits, although during all this
time they had been within five yards of
each other.

Genera' Grant came to the place of
3.-•.mdezvons smoking a segar, and appa-
fently the only unexcited person in the
vast assemblage.

General Pemberton first remarked that
he had been present when different for-
tresses had surrendered to the Federal
arms in the Mexican campaign, and in
those casesthe enemy were granted terms
and conditions. He thought his army
was as well entitled to such favors as a
foretg,n toe.

General Grant listened to his arga-
ments,'aud then proposed a pricate,con-
versation, to which Pemberton agretid.

The '"Stars and Stripes" were soon
after seen, floating above the buildings,
where lately the Rebel ensign had met
the breeze, and Vicksburg was again in
loyal possession.

Not long after formal possession ofthe
city bad been taken, Colonel' itlarkland
made his entrance, to take charge of the.
Post Office, and agreed to establish Fed-
eral mail routes with the rest of the world:

GE:VERAL MEADE.--The Copperheads
'havecommenced a Warfare on Gen.eacle.
The N. Y. World says lie owes his promo.
tion;not to his conduct and capacity in the

_field, but to Mr. Lincoln's recollection
thathik)was born in Sin, and is, there-
fore, wolligible to the Presidency.

re•The Washington Chronicle of Sat-
urday says : One'of a party of gentlemen
visiting the eGlored vegitneuts, near'
Georgetown, yesterday, *chanced, to say,
playfully, "There are a good many wooly
heads about here." "Ve.." said one of
the darkeys, "pleilty of goo/2/ heads, but
tic Cypciltea4,t."

A Big Scare.
For the past week the people of Penn-

iylvania have been kept in fear and ex-
citenient by the lying reports of our tele-
graph lines, which said the rebels under
Gen. Lee were invading our State. The
most extravagant and: unreliable rumors
passed over the wires, which seemed to

frighten our people, many of whom are
intelligent enough to know better, but
somehow or other, they seemed to give
way under the 'lying breath of the tele-
graph wires. The dott,'t belietcc that there
was, or is aq danger, or that the rebels
contemplate entering the interior of this
State; at least the rumors and telegraphic
despatches of the past ten days have
vovetl to be all fide; and the Adminis-
tration at Washington who have control
of the telegraph wires have again been
guilty of circulatingValsehoods the most
wily,.or rt ptopose which is left for the
people to conjecture.—Ebeastutrg Dem-
ocrat.

The above is a fair specimen of the way
the Governor and President have been
aided by the Copperhead journals iu
raising troops to reel the invaders from
our borders. Now that the rebels are at
our door! .this same class of journals,are

denouncing, the Stdte and National gov-
ernmetlt for not being prepared to drive.
them out. Can it }be possible that such
conduct must be quietly submitted to,
when it may cost the Nation its life and
future peace.

0 0 • 4.

tit. Great Victory.
After three days of terrible fighting at

Gettysburg, the army under General
leade has won a complete and splendid

11Victory over the rebel forces under Lee.
The battles of Thursday and Friday were
fiercely 'contested, the rebels throwing
dense columns upon our troops with des-
perate determination, and our men receiv-
ing and repelling the attack with endur-
ing valor, strewing the field with the en-
emy's .dead and wounded. It is as yet
impossible to estimate the losses on either
side, but they are undoubtedly enormous.
The most trustworthy accounts place our
loss at two thousand.killed, and from six
to eight thousand wounded, but this may
be an exaggeration. The rebel losses are
estimated to be, twenty thousand killed
and wounded, while the number of pris-
oners captured by our army is immense—-
over eight thousand having already ar-
rived at Baltimore. It is reported that
over one hundred pieces of artillery have
been captured from the enemy.

Official despatchesfrom General Meade
up to half-past] eight o'clock. on Sunday
morning, confirm the reports of victory.
Although very brief, these 'despatches
give a clear view of the nature of the op-
erations of Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, and we therefore give them in chre.

mological order :

G .ETTYSI47III7, July 3-3:30 P. M.
..11qicr- Geuei•ril Ilall :

The enemy opened at one o'clock i,: u.
from about one hundred and fifty guns,
concentrated Upon my left centre, contin-
uiMr without intermission for about three
hours, at the expiration of which time he
assaulted my left centle twice, being upon
both occasions handsomely repulsed with
severe loss to him, leasing ;in our hands
nearly three thousand prisoners.
*Among the prisoners are Brigadier-

Generals Armisted and Archer and many
colonels and officers of lesser rank.

• The enemy left many dead upon the
field and a large number of wounded in
our hands.

The loss tfpon our side has been con-
' siddrablc. 1)lajor-General .Hancock- and
Bri,vdier-General Gibbon were WOunded.

After the [repelling of the rssault, indi-
cations leading to the belief that the en-
emy might be withdrawing, an armed re-
eonaoissanee was pushed forward from the
left and the'enemy found "to be in force.

At the present hour all is -quiet.
My cavalry have been engaged all day

on both Stinks of the enemy; harrassing
and vigorously attacking him with great
51:2CCSS, notwithstanding they ercOum
tered superior numbers, both of cavalry
and infantry.

The ann.! is in fine spirits.
GEORGE G. MEADE.

.T.L.:ArQuAr.TERs ARMY OF TOE POTOMAC,
July 4—Noon.

Major- Geicral lialleck :

The position of affairs is: not materially
changed since my last dispatch of seven
o'clock A. pr.

We now hold Gettysburg.
The enefmy has abandoned large num•

bars ofhislkilled and wounded on the field.
I shall probably be able to give you a

return of our Captures and losses before
night, and a return of the enemy's killed
and wounded in our hands.

GEO. G. MEADE, Maj.•Gen.
rizanot.ur.rmis AlIITYOF VIE POTOMAC,

• • July
liqjor- GOteral :

The enemy retired under cover of the
bight Mid the heavy rain, in the direction
of.Fairfleld and Cashtown.

Our cavalry are in pursuit.
Upwards of 20 battle flags will be

turned in from one corps.
My wounded and those of the enemy

are in Our hiands.
F.O. G. 31EADE, 31aj.-Gen

FREDERICK Ma., July 4 =8 P. 3I
To. Gen.-Halleck :

An expedition sent out by me last night
has just returned, having entirely des-
troyed_ the enemy's pontoon bridge ov:n.
the Potomac at Williatusport.
—We captured the guard--4 lieutenant
and thirteen mcn.

W. H. FRENCIti il.laj.-Gpo
Below we give a suceinct narrative of

the bloody tattles 'which -occurred on
IVeduesday, Thursday and Friday of last
week

:IPEIE BATTLE ON WEDNESDAY

11 At 9 o'clock, A, 3i., the First and,
Eleventh army corps reached Gettysburg,
Interim= from the cast side of the town,
and inarchintr quietly through to the west
side, the cavalry force of the enemy in
the town g,allopinn: back as we advanced.
On passing out of the west end of the
town the enemy was observed advancing

I rapidly from the Chambersburg turnpike
lino of battle toward the town. The

First Corps, under Gen. Reynolds, which
was in the advance, :pushed forward at
double quick to secure an advantageous
position. The enemy; under Longstrcet
and Hill, advanced steadily, and in a few
minutes a heavy fire from both artillery
and musketry was opened along the whole
Union and Rebel fines: The Eleventh
Army Corps, under ,Gen. Howard, was
also soon in position, and fora. time a
heavy battle raged. Several charges were
made by the enemy to dislodge our forces,
all of which were unsuccessful. At 3
o'clock, the enemy massed his entire
forces, and endeavored to turn our right
wing. Gen. Reynolds advanced to meet
them, and a heavy infantry fight ensued,
in which both suffered severely, volley 11
after volley of musketry being pouted
intothe approaching columns with deadly
LEE

In this charge, 11Iaj.-Gen. Reynolds
fell, mortally wounded. and died soon
after being conveyed to Gettysburg.
was, as usual, leading his Corps, and in
the thickest of the fight.

THE BATTLE. ON TITIJRSDAY
Line of battle was formed about

o'clock A. 3t., our center occupying the
'tights on this side of Gettysburg, at and
near the cemetery. The Second and
Third Corps, Gen. Siekles,formed the left
wing; the First. and Eleventh were on
the right.

Skirmishers were immediately thrown
forward along the whole line, in order to
feel the enewy's posititn. Our batteries
also s.belled the bights and woods. in.or-
der, if possible, to develope the place
where the enemy intendedto mass his
forces. We could elicit no reply from
the rebel batteries.

Their skirmishers were active, and very
often reinforced. The silence of the en-
emy was ominous. Shortly after a ter-
rific cannonade was opened on. our center
and left from the rebel batteries, which
had been quietly placed position, hay-
ing been masked by woods and grain fields.

Our rifled guns replied with telling ef-
fect. For two hours the dir seemed tilled
with flying missiles. Old soldeirs, who
had heard the roar of cannon at Gaille's
Mill, Malvern Hill, Fredericksburg and
Cliancellorsville,' declared the cannonad-
ing to be equal, if not greater than that
of any of those, engagements.

• Suddenly, a wild, demoniac yell arose
from thmisands of rebel throats near the
extreme left of our line, where the enemy
were to make their great attack. Sick-
les's COips sustained the first terrific-on-
set of the rebel forces which had been
massed on our right.

As soon as the design of the rebels
became evident, a large number of pieces
of the reserve artillery were massed in a
splendid position to oppose the rebel in-
ftntrv.

At ibis time, the center and left center
advanced with loud chuerS, pushing the
rebels from point to point, through the
valley and up the bights beyond..

The enemy was secs eted behind trees,
Jedrocks and n•es, and in many cases they

were ba(tete% by our troops or taken
prisonet)s.;- .

A sf4fe nf several hundred yards ex-
isting Ketweenthe left of the Third corps,
Frstdivision, and the right of the next
corps on the left, the rebels threw forward
heavy columns of infantry, overpowering
the skirmishers and filling the gap. deliv-
ering at the same time a deadly flank fire.

Our forces at this point were compelled
to retire, but only for a short distance, as i
they were soon relieved by fresh troops.
Neanwhile,the rebels were slowly gaining
ground on the left, advancing in-line ofI
battle by brigades, delivering volley after'
volley.

At that moment it seemed that our
decimated and dispirited ranks would be
forced back, when suudenly the Fifth
corps came pouring, forward on the Balti-
more turnpike, and threw themselves into
the breach with aTowcr and energy that
nothing could withstand.

The volleys of musketry, which, hen--
tofore, had been distinct and detached,
now became one constant crash. Our ar-
tillery worked with an energy and despe-
ration almost superhuman—threw in
grape, cannister and shot.

Four several times the rebels charged
upon that parr of our artillery across the
open plain, and four times were they re-
pnlsed with terrible slaughter.

The Sixth .Corps, Gen. Sedgwick's
reached. the scene of conflict on Thursday,
worn footsore, and weary with a confirm-,
One march ,k:of THIRTY HOURS. It was the
crisis of battle, the 3d Corps bad been
broken, the 2d and sth,,had been thrown
in to meet the advancing enemy, but still
it seemed doubtful if they could be check-
ed. The gallant 6th beard of the Condi-
tion of the geld, their weariness a;d hun-

ger,'flung away knap-sacks and many;of
them barefooted and scarcely able to limp
over the ftround, went straight into the
fight and won it. With such heroes for
soldiers, and such commanders, who shall
say that defeat is ever pOssible again?

Night came., at last, and closed the
scene. The result of the day's work may
be summed up briefly as follows :

Lee bad been attacked on his own
chosen ground, and our center had driven
the Rebel lines more than one wile. The
Army of the Potomac fought with a res•
olution never , before equalleddnrino,"thewar.

Our left was pushed back but' very.
slightly. The great strategic movement
had been completely 'foiled. Not more
than two-thirdS of oar forces had been
engazed during the day.

.FRID*Y,S BATTLE

The battle of Friday was yet more des-
perate than that of Thursday. ' It was
commenced at early daybreak on our ex
tretue left by a determined attack by the
enemy with musketry and artillery. The
attack was met by the Sixth corps and by
portions of the First and Fifth, the Third
lying close at hand in reserve., The bat-
tle raged fiercely at this point for nearly
three hours, whin the enemy fell back,—
yielding to us ;the whole of the battle
fteld'of that morning, as well as of the
previous, day.

Nearly simultaneously with the opening
of the attack on the left, movements were
discovered on- the right, indicating that
an effort was making to flank our position
iu that direction. Our arthiery on Cem•
etery Hill, a commanding position, at
once opened, throwing heavy vollies of
shell over and to the north and east of
the town. • At this paint we had eight, or
ten batteries in position, covered by earth-
works. The enemy responddd briskly to
our cannonading, but with little effect.
They, ho.tvever, pressed their columns on
to the right, and very Soon our infantry
poured on that Tlank and were earnestly
eiwarn •‘ved The'contest here' ,was 'even
more earnest•and continuous than on the'

, left. The Twelfth and portions of. the
Eleventh Corpi withstood the shock-,:giv-
ing not an inch 'of ground to. their as-
sailants. • i ' •

The fight/ riigrd here on the face: of a
mountain densely wooded, from the sum-
mit of wLieli batteries could command
our position ;on Cemetery Mil. It was
evidently with a view of FlAning thi's po-
sition that the eneMy,ruade the assault.
For this piirpose Hill's corps, that had
fought on' the right to re-enforce Early,

, and as the scheme was developed it ap-
peared that the attack on the left was in-
tended merely as a diversion' to cover
this inovernent.

In this strUi-cder our reserved artillery
was brought 'into play, and, did most ex.-
eellent service from, impromptu positions
on the elevated points badk of Cemetery
Hill, shelling the face Of the mountain
where' the enemy were supposed to be.
This reserve; fire of shell, added to the,
'steady and inntlinehing ardor of the
Twelfth corps, ultimately checked the
vastly superior force of the4,enctuy who
for an hour or twohad been gradually,
advoneing. At this •critical juncture,
about eleven o'clock in the forenoon one
or two brigades of New York troops, sup-
posed to' be militia from 'Pennsylvania,
arrived and were immediately thrown into,,
position to re-enforce the right: wing,'
which was so badly preised. This assis-
tance determined the fate of the day. The
enemy ,quailed before it, and soon *thej
curling 'smoii.e that marked the line of•thel
contest began to 'recede, surely indicatine
that the enemy were falling back; butithey gave :way slowly, fighting at every(step; and thus the battle raged forhour.s
and until. afternoon, when the • -etieuvf
abandoned the field in thUt directiondBut they did not yield the day:- For a
period hostilities seemed to be suspended
but the suspension was very.brief.

The rebel columns seemed to bo moved
as if by magic, and within an hour th 4
whole force was massed directly in our
front, and once more the fierce and deadly
contest opened. This time it was an as'rsault along the entire line—a last'resori,
the forlorn hope of the enemy. The
Union troops fought like heroes,,and, hil-

-1spired by success, they had no ;though
of defeat. ; They could have withstoo
three times: the force the enemy hurleragainst them. It was. mere play for themto drive back the 'columns of 1116 rebels,
and at five o'clock, after more than twelsielhours constant fighting, ,hc contest tci•-tninated, the national troops victorious t
every point, and havin7 nearly the entire
battlefield in their possession. - IAi the: closeof the actiun General Lge
sent in a flag, of truce asking a sitspensidu

1of hostilities, to give him, time •.for tl ell
burial of the dead and an exchange f',
prisoners: ' General Meade replied th4t:he intended to recapture all the 'prisoner
that the enemy had taken, and that
would bury their dead for them. Paili g
in this attempt to gain time, and bad y
Worsted on all hands, the rebels bad rid
other recoarse but to argil themselves 1 f
the fast approaching night to full back to

o

the mountains./ So precipitate was: th 41
reereat i that tteir guards and sentin is
were not relieved. and were. captured. i!

The:conduct of our veterans- was n,4,6 -f=

nificent. 'Moro than twenty battle flags
were tifken by our troops. Nearly every
regiment has-one. The Nineteenth,Mas.
sachusetts captured four. The repulse
was so disastrous to the enemythaLctig-
.strect'S corps is perfectly usedu 1 1[ FL i,
PURSUIT OF IRE REBELS ON SAtURDAY

AND SUNDAY.

'When it. was .known:That the'enenay
was falling back, Gen. Pleasanton, withhis srltudid cavalry, was started in pur-
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PROVIDENCE, R. I.; July G.—The
draft, takes paceaat once in this State.
There are to be drawn 2,850, and 50 per
cent morel as an allowance for exempts.

ore 'captures are reported to the
Navy D.epartneent. The 11. S. bark Par.
suit, on the 2'lW ult., captured off Indian
Inlet, the slooP Ka'te,from NossOn; with
assorted carpi • 'The gunboat Tahoma,
on the 18th;got OA schooner Harriet,
and the same' ayrap ashore-and'destroy-
ed the English schooner Mary Jane. •

A Raker' preprietor in. Columbus-,
says that the Union Convention was not
more than half as large as the Copper:
head. reeetin,---"liecanse he didn't sell
half as 14:m61-whisky_ that day as ha did
on the Copperhead/day !"
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.

hoods : the Quality and the,rrice ; and purr

chasers stuthinm bob,can be bettet

aLitlilour sleek than any other in this or ad. '
• Ijoining counties. Think twicebefore buying;

4 DEAR tRASEIP Now is iourtitte to
- I' •: •

cure a GOOD AIItICLE._ "DeiayS are den._

gerous and sometimes fatal."• Don't waitfor

UnOther enormous advance in.oads.

i The following is but a -partial list of oil?
largo assortment:

11:erinos-- -
•The attention of. the Ladies is called to the

stock of Merinnes,l3lack,Brown, Brae, Maroon,D'Fab and White.. -Some of thesci werebought
previous to the rise and will hr. a,old nearly as
tow' as present -wholesale prices at JONES'

•.-' Ladies Clcv4h -

B11,1c1:, Grey, and Fancy Colors at'JONES'
Boy's Wear '

Cassime.res, Striped, Checked„ and Plaids ;
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, and pottonades of
the very best quality at _ JONES' •

. ,

• 1 '
, • Mourni.pg, Gds . •
Black Silks, Alpacas, Empressploth, Bomba,
ziae, 'DE-lair/es, Rep Uottis, and Black and
Purple Goods of various kinds' at dOX.P.S' ,-.

Etornesticif
Heavy Sheetlugs, three-quarter, four-quarter,
five-quarter, fine unbleached; Pillow Case
and • Sheeting Muslin, Shirting, Ten-quarter
bleached for sheets. at • -i JONES'

\Vhite Goa.cis
Barred Muslin, Plain Jaccnet, Cambric for
Skirts, Irish Linen, Swiss Mnslins, Nainsook
Muslin, plaid, striped or plain, and Bishop
Lawns at ! JONES' •

Embroideries
Dimity Bands, Ladies Collars, Understeeves,
with or without coliara at I JONES'

Woolen Goods, '

floods, with taus or points; .for Infants sad
Children, Misses and Ladies Nubia's, Under-
sleeves and ,Caps at JONES'

Prints I ••
For. Children, Shirting- Pridts, plain black,.White and blaek,blue,and white, and all kind
of Faney, at !ONE&

Cloth 4 .
ants' Blacl Broad Cloth, cxcellant
bought hefore the Cassitneres, black
silk mired,hlack,euri fancy Doeskin, striped,-
plain, and Plaid :DI fancy color 4 and Cloth
for, whole suits.at _ JUNES',

Hosiery•
Women's wool. ribbed, cotton ribbed, cottoni
plain, colored and white, plain or fleeced.
Girls' white: brown, mixed,flwool or cotton.,
and-.wool halmoral stoekirigs. -

Mens' home andr e4y-made,,
Boys', all sizes, whitb or Mixed, at JUNES+ •,

Gloves
For Ladies. Gauntlet and hand Gloves, P1.,-
Linen, Cotton, Plain and Fleeed Silk. Genie/
fine Driving Gloves, Cnssiriaeres, at JONES'

Shawls
For Ladies_; Shepherd's Plitid, Brocte, Long
and Square, Woolen Plaid'; a greatvariety of
elegant colors at - JONES'

DelarnresOf domestic; and for<tign 'manufacture. ' We
can assure our patrodi that we believe our
.stock this spring to be more attractive in tbig
line than eier before. JONES'

Balmoral :Shirts
With only fwo breadths, making it necessary
to have bat tiro seams in ci full skirt, in a great
variety at ' - BONES'1

Groceries; , •
Teas,. Sugars, Choice Syr:up, Good Rid COfTe'er
West Indi I and Dandelion Ceiffee, Rice, C6ra
Starch, "farina, Cocoa, &p.; at :JONES' • •

• Brushes . '
Cloth, Tooth, Paint, Varnish
aiad Artist Brushes at TONES'

•

rtr"ugs andFancy A-rtibles
Oils, Paints, and Dye ;Stuffs, White Ladd in
Tin Cans,Alcobol, Camphene, KerosenefLamp
and Lanip Fiktures. Glass, Patent 3ledicines.
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs; Perfumery,Fancy
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum,. Bair, EVory
and Wooden Combs, Pomades and Colognes,
and 3 fine assortment of Flavoltg Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, an& Linseed Oil--raw
and boiled, at JONES'

Boys' and Men's at. Jc.)l5ESv

Boots arid Shoes
Of every description dild. the be.stlnelity, ei
astonishing low prices/ at • JONES'

Wall Paper. ;
.Ceiling Paper, Transom Paper, "Window Curi-
Aaiun, Boiders, Tasseli 'and Fixtures, M

HARDWARE, WOODENFARE, WILLOW-
WARE, NAILS, IRON, PLOWS;.WINDOW
HASH, FLOUR, POI R, and FEED; in fact,
everything that the peoforneed-canbe had at

• JOKES'_ ;
Alt of 'which. will be ieact atthe pmestiates.

COUNTRY PREDSGE TAKEN .12e
- EXCHANGE. : -

• Coutirsport, {Pm,

.LED;
suffr


